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 In this research effect of raising upstream bed of the ogee shape spillway upstream on 

flow characteristics like water surface profile and flow discharge coefficient is studied. 
For this purpose four different ogee shape spillways with the upstream side slope of 

vertical, one horizontal: three vertical, two horizontal: three vertical and three 

horizontal: three vertical and with a height of 30 cm were tested. To simulate deposition 
of sediments behind the ogee shape spillway, floor of the basin behind the ogee shape 

spillway was raised. Results showed that water depth and He increases when the bed 

behind the ogee shape spillway is raised. Change of the He decreases discharge 
coefficient of the spillway in a way that amount of this parameter is decreased from 

2/42 in the first state (when the floor is not raised) to 1/96 when the pool is full. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 A structure named spillway is used to pass excess water and floods from upstream side to the downstream 

side of dams. The ogee shape spillway is the most common and yet the cheapest spillway that has ability to pass 

a large amount of water. These spillways are used usually in diversion spillways due to high hydraulic 

efficiency. When this type of spillway is designed and established can pass the flow effectively and also 

provides possibility to measure the flow possible accurately. Because of this reason it is used as a measurement 

structure. Discharge decreases in heights lower than height of the spillway design due to crest resistance against 

the flow and increases in heights higher than design height that in this state the cavitation  problem should be 

paid special attention because may produces pressure lower than vapour pressure. Also in such situations the 

flow is overcritical and has high kinetic energy. To eliminate this destructive energy stilling basins are used at 

the end of ogee spillway. This type of spillways includes four parts: upstream, crest, downstream and spillway 

claw. The crest profile like route of the lower surface of the water table is flowing freely over a sharp crested 

spillway with height of the crest equal to height of the overflow spillway. Overall schema of an ogee spillway 

and its different parts is presented in the figure 1. 

 

 
 

Fig. 1: Shape spillway 
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 When river flow enters into reservoirs or behind spillways flow depth increases and flow velocity 

decreases. These changes create a decline in carrying capacity of flow and causes deposition of sediments 

transported by the river flow. sediments into carried the survivor may deposit across it and create some 

problems like decreased reservoirs capacity, increased flow depth in the upstream and finally water overflow 

into adjacent lands and make them boggy, increase in flow velocity in the downstream and necessity to protect 

the bed in downstream etc. Often designers of spillway designs dams based on condition without sediment and 

do not consider deposition phenomenon behind the spillway while most rivers has a large sediment load and 

dams and reservoirs that are established along these rivers are filled with these sediments after a while and 

design parameters are deflected from standards amounts and their performance will be changed than the 

construction time. Generally harmful effects of this phenomenon include decrease in dam or spillway stability, 

decrease in flow amount, damage of output installations like gates. Many studies are conducted on the form of 

ogee spillways and different methods have been presented that depends on relative height and slope of upstream 

face of the spillway. Most studies about form of the ogee spillways are derived from studies conducted on 

physical models and these studies are developed by USBR and USACE. To find information about criteria of 

designing ogee spillways one can refer to some resources like USACE (1990), Minord (1985), Morfi (1997) and 

Chaw (1959). Heretofore many studies have been conducted on deposition in reservoirs of dams. Most of these 

studies are relating method of estimating deposited sediments in reservoirs and no special study has been 

developed about effect of sediments deposition on flow characteristics in upstream and downstream of 

reservoirs or spillways and also about extent of this effect. With regard the fact that most designers of this type 

of the spillway do not consider the effect of sediments deposition in upstream of the spillway, the main purpose 

of this research is to study the effect of raising height of the spillway upstream bed (sediments deposition) on 

flow characteristics in upstream and downstream of ogee spillways and also level of these changes.  

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS: 

 

The Flow theory: 

 Generally parameters affecting flow in ogee spillways are as the equation 19 DASTOURANI, 2007): 

 = 0             (1) 

 That in this equation q is discharge per unit width, g is acceleration of Gravity, H is flow load in upstream, 

 is special density of the fluid,  is dynamic viscosity of the fluid,  is the surface tension of the fluid,  is 

slope of the spillway upstream face and Z is sediments height in the spillway upstream. Using dimensional 

analysis principles (Buckingham π) the equation 2 was obtained for discharge per flow width over the spillway: 

C= ( / / / )            (2) 

 On the other hand the discharge of flow over spillway is defined as the equation 3: 

 q=c                (3) 

 Where C is flow coefficient. In result the equation 4 can be presented for discharge coefficient: 

C= ( / / / )             (4)  

 But discharge of the flow over ogee spillways is determined as follows: 

Q=CL                (5) 

= +                (6) 

L= -2(N. + ) -N.t             (7) 

 That in these equations , Q is discharge of the flow passing over spillway (m
3 
/s), L is effective length of the 

spillway crest(m),  is the real effective load over spillway(m), is height of the flow in upstream of the 

spillway(m), V is velocity of the flow near the spillway(m/s) , is overall length of the spillway(m), N number 

of bridge foundations,  is compression coefficient alongside the bridge foundation, is the compression 

coefficient in cape of the coast and t is thickness of the bridge foundations(m) . The discharge coefficient of the 

flow depends on spillway height p, the real load of flow over the spillway, slope of the upstream face of the 

spillway, floor elevation and water height in the tailwater and the effect of bridge foundations that may be 

established over the spillway( that is not used in this research). As regards the useful elevation of the 

downstream is decreased when the upstream floor of the spillway is raised, it can be said that deposition behind 
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the spillway is one of the factors affecting discharge coefficient of the flow and should be considered in designs 

and calculations. 

 

Laboratory equipments: 
 To conduct the laboratory study on effect of raising the upstream bed of the ogee spillway (sediments 

deposition) on flow characteristics a laboratory model that was constructed in the hydraulic laboratory of the 

Yasouj University was used . The used channel in this research was a metal channel with glass walls and length, 

width and height of walls was 9m, 0/2m and 0/4m respectively. In order to adjust the tail water depth and also 

positioning the created jump in the downstream, a controllable gate was used in downstream side of the channel. 

The 90 degree triangular sharp crested spillway was used o measure discharge of the flow in the system. To 

measure depth of water in channel a bathometer was used. The laboratory channel used to perform experiments 

has been presented in the figure 2. 

 

 
 

Fig. 2: Picture of the channel used to perform experiments. 

 

 
 

Fig. 3: A picture of ogee shape spillway and water behind it. 

 

 Place of measuring height of the flow rather crest in the upstream for free flow condition must be far from 

the structure to some extent that curvature of the flow lines cannot affect on measuring. On the other hand 

distance between measurement place and structure must be enough to neglect the flow loss in distance between 

measurement place and structure. After designing the intended ogee spillway using available criteria (USBR), a 

spillway was constructed in 6m distance from beginning of the mentioned channel using galvanized metal sheets 

made. The height of the spillway was adjusted 30cm and length of the crest was considered equal to the channel 

width (40cm).After placing mosaic (simulation with sediments) behind spillway in desirable height and to a 

distance of 3 meter in upstream, the flow with desirable discharge was established over the spillway. 

Measurements in this research included measuring the water surface profile over the spillway. Totally 87 

experiments were conducted. The height of water in upstream and downstream of the ogee shape spillway was 

measured for each height of the sediment and in three discharge states of 15,25 and 35 l/s and four states of the 

upstream side slope vertical slope, 1Horizontal : 3 Vertical, 2 Horizontal: 3Vertical and 3 Horizontal: 3 Vertical. 

Different criteria are available for measurement place of these parameters that in this research measuring the 

water height in the upstream of the spillway was performed using Bas criteria (1987) that is 3-4 times more than 

the maximum height in the upstream of spillway. 

 

Results and discussion: 

 We concludes that when diversion dam is designed as ogee shape height of sediments behind the spillway 

in long term should be considered and should be designed based on collecting and raising sediments behind 

spillway in the next few years because sediments or entrance of objectives behind the spillway increases height 

of the water behind the spillway and so the spillway cannot pass the discharge value of water that based on it the 

spillway discharge is designed. 
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